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CHRISTOPHER
TERRY was given a
very fitting send-off
on Monday, 22nd.
August, with a funeral service at St.
Andrew’s Church in
Penrith, attended by
a great many family
and friends, which
was followed then
by his interment at
Brougham Hall.
Here, he looks set
to guide and watch
ov er all that is done
in the future at his
beloved Brougham
Hall. … … ...
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2016
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Set To Guide and
Watch Over Us
—————————— ————

Christopher Terry Now at
Rest at Brougham Hall

CHRISTOPHER
TERRY :

Pictorial
Commemoration
Continues … …

- Pages 37 8 t o 3 85
Obitu ar y: Pag e 38 7

Deep In Thought: A visitor to the Craft &. Gift F air on Bank
Holiday Monday ( 29th August) reads the Hall Trust’s information board - stood alongside Christopher Terry’s resting place,
and close to his tower office. Inset: Mr. Terry is seen busy outdoors in sunshine in a Main Courtyard scene from June 1992.
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Craft & Gift Fair; Car Shows; Canal Group; Blencathra

CHRISTOPHER TERRY — 1938-2016

In Unit 11, 11 August ‘96.
A Meetin g of
[Like] M inds… ?!
With S yd Wa lke r
Near Ma in Door
18th. Oct’r, ’97.

In Unit Te n , 31st. October, 2001,
… and busy
with Shawn
Williamson
and Shaun
Cullen, 31st
Oct’r, 2001.

Christopher T., with Rachel and Annie
Mawson after their epic ‘Brougham Hall
in Time’ concert, 26th. August, 2001 —
and, Below, he gives the Mawsons high
praise that day, alongside the Clarsach .

Working at Recreating the Brougham
Hall Brewery, 13th. April, 2002.
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A PICTORIAL COMMEMORATION
Christopher Terry seen
mixing some cement for
the work on Unit 11
during Summer 1998.

H all N e w s 453 , of 9th. September,
2002, had its own motoring section!

Up for The Trip ! - Jono Terry and his
parents Alison and Christopher at the
‘Roman Road’ dig of November 1992.

Now Cleaning the Windows of a new
Office for Hall Trust secretary Julia
Churchill on
12th. December,
2003.

Mr. Terry busy
on ‘Stables’
Roof Lead
Drain Work,
on 28th.
June, 2004.
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CHRISTOPHER TERRY — 1938-2016

Driving Seat: In an A lvis car at the
Hall’s first show by Cu mbria Classic Car Club, 12 September 2004.

Driveway Work w ith Kevin Tanner,
18th. February, 2005.

RABY

TREK

‘Lightin g-U p Time’ in the “Guard
House”: C.T. with Chris Ford of
CycleA ctive on 3rd. March, 2005.

C hristoph er Te rry with Lord
[Michael] 5th. Brougham &. Vaux,
C.B.E., on 3 September, 2006, the
day of the Raby Castle Motorcade.

Christopher Terry is shown to the right
in this group at Raby Castle, County
Durham, on 3rd. September, 2006.
Others in this group include Lord
[Michael] Brougham (back to camera)
and, in all his regalia, the then High
Sheriff of Cumbria, Robin Burgess.
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A PICTORIAL COMMEMORATION

Catching Up on News in the Café , at With David Tanner, Re-Positioning
the 20th. Dec’r., ’07, Christmas Party stones near the Courtyard Well on 12
that launched the Claytons’ tenancy. March 2008 (Cycle Hub Launch Day)

Working at the Carriage House, with Jim Lockhart, 20th. April, 2008. Then
Christopher Terry greets visitors that day, with the Carriage House beyond.
Pie rs
Merry’s
Gree k
Sph inx,
or the
“Lad y
Lionesses”,
arrive;
5 Oct’r,
2008.

Picking the
Bones From
the Old
Sm okeh ou se
following its
unexpected
closure after
22 years ;
11th. August
2009.
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CHRISTOPHER TERRY — 1938-2016

“Hitchin’ a Ride”,
16th. May, 2004.

“‘Cloisters’ Chill”
21st. Jan., 2011.

Adm irin g Be ntley at Cu mbria C lassic
Car C lu b show, 2nd . Se pte m be r, 2012.

Christopher Terry and Jim Lockhart make a start on the “Atrium”
on the west side of the Lord Chancellor’s Den; 23rd. January, 2013.

Not One —

But Two !
Having only
recently acquired
one B rou gh a m
C a rria ge ,
Christopher Terry
studies another —
a model, during
the 24 July 2003
Royal Hall Visit.

Meeting Up with Friends from
N A D F A S crafts group at Globe
Theatre event; 6 September 2014.
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A PICTORIAL COMMEMORATION

Library (Unit 12) Duties; May 2000.

Tending to the Hall’s Golden Jubilee
Barbecue; 3rd. June, 2002.

“We’ll All Miss Him!”
“Meeting Old
Friends!” With
Annie Mawson
and Michael
Lawson-Johnson
of Sunbeams
Mu sic Tru st on
Easter
Poignant: Christopher’s
“Eggstravaganza” favourite corner in the
Sunday, 5th.
BettyAnn’s Tea Parlour ;
April, 2015.
Monday 29 August 2016.
THE TERRY
BOYS —
Jonathan, 14,
and Jimmy, 11,
are seen where
this wall
alongside the
B.6262. road
is repaired
following the
removal of a
tree-stump in
Sept’r., 2004.
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CHRISTOPHER TERRY — 1938-2016
Lawre nce Take s a Bow !
Hall D ebu t, 28 Ju ly ’15.

At Brougham Hall’s
‘Wartime Weekend’,
May 2016.

Lawrence Photo.: BHCT / CT
Thanksgiving Service Guide

©* Copyright: Fred Cameron Wilson and
the Cumberland & Westmorland Herald .

With Diane Butcher, Turkey, 27 Nov ’13.

Taking to
The Hills :
— CT goes
Hillwalking
on the Isle
of Harris,
in Outer
Hebrides,
North-West
Scotland,
in August
2013.

Above: C.T. with his prized Anti—Aircraft
Shell, presented to Major Charles Terry
R.A., TD., after being one of the first fired at
‘D-Day’, 6th June 1944, and also Hall News’
“Review” image of the Nor mandy Invasion,
at which Major Terry, C.T.’s father, was
responsible for offshore bombardment plans.

* Other Photos Pages 384 & 385: B.H.C.T. Images.
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A PICTORIAL COMMEMORATION

Resplendent in White Jacket, and with Jonathan ‘Jono’ Terry, in May 2008.
Enjoying a Seaside Walk in the
Ayton Castle (Berwick-uponTweed) area in March 2016.

“At Home.” — Gathering at High Head
Castle, Ivegill, Carlisle, with Jono, Piers
Merry and Anna [Nowak], C.T. [and
pal], and Jim Terry, in July 2012.
Beach
Walk:
On the Sands
near Lossiemouth (and

Gordonstoun
School ) in
July 2009.
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T h e S e r v ic e o f T h a nks giv in g
a nd R ememb ra nce fo r the life o f

Ch ristophe r A ntony Patri c k T er ry
—— — — —— — — —— — — —— — —— — — —— — — —— — — —- — ——

Order of Servi ce

TRIB UTE

ENTR ANCE M USIC
Nim rod

READING
By Jim T erry

Activities at Penrith and Brougham Hall
READING
By Katy T erry

WELC OME AND INTR ODUCT ION
Rev erend Al an M agui re

REFLECT IVE M USIC
Mozart ’s L audate Dom inum

HYM N
Immo rt al, inv isibl e, God only wi se,
In ligh t access ible h id from our ey es.
Most bl essèd, most g lorious, th e Anci ent o f Days,
Alm ighty, vi cto rious, thy g reat n ame we p raise.
Un res ting, Unhasting, and si lent as l ight,
No r want ing, thou rul est in might ;
Thy justi ce l ike mount ains high soaring abov e
Thy clouds whi ch are fount ains o f goodn ess an d love.
To all l ife thou g ives t, to both g reat and s mall;
In all li fe thou giv est, the tru e li fe of al l;
We b lossom and flou rish as l eav es on th e t ree,
And with er and p erish; bu t naugh t ch ang es th ee.
Great Fath er of g lory , pure Fath er of light,
Thine angel s ado re thee, all v eil ing th eir sight;
And l aud we wou ld rend er: O h elp us to s ee
’Tis only the s plend our o f l ight hid eth th ee.
H Y MN
T h e L or d’ s m y sh ep h er d , I’ ll no t w an t,
H e m ak es m e d o w n to lie
in p as tur es g r een ; h e lead eth m e
th e q u iet w ater s by .
My s o u l h e do th r es tor e ag ain,
and m e to w alk do th m ak e
w ith in th e p ath s o f r ig h teou s n es s,
e’ en fo r h is o w n n am e’ s s ak e.
Y ea, tho u gh I w alk in d eath’ s d ar k v ale,
y et w ill I f ear n on e ill.
F or th o u ar t w ith m e, an d th y r od
A nd s taff m e co m f or t s till.
My tab le th ou h as t fu rn is h ed
in pr es en ce of m y f o es ;
m y h ead th ou do s t w ith o il an o in t
and m y cu p o v er f lo w s .
G oo d n ess an d m er cy all m y lif e
sh all s ur ely f o llo w m e.
A nd in Go d’ s ho u s e fo r ev er m o r e
My d w ellin g p lace s h all b e.
BI BL E R E A D I N G
By H u gh T err y
Rev elatio n 21 :1- 7 ( K J V)
A D D R ESS
Rev er en d A . Mag u ir e
P RA Y E RS

HYM N
And did those feet in an ci ent t im e
Wal k upon Engl and’s mount ains g reen ?
And was the h oly Lamb of God
On Engl and ’s pl eas ant p astu res seen ?
And did the count enan ce divin e
Shine fo rth upon ou r cloud ed hil ls?
And was Jerus al em buil ded h ere
Among those d ark s atan ic mills ?

READING
By Charl ie T erry

REFLECT IVE M USIC
Mozart ’s Av e Verum Corpu s
PR AYERS OF PE NITE NCE
Rev erend A. M agui re
THE C OLLECT
Rev erend A. M agui re

Ch ris ’s fam ily th an k yo u fo r joining th em
at this Serv ice o f
Th an ks giving an d R em emb ran ce.
Fo llo win g th e Service, ev eryo n e is
inv ited to B rou gh am Hall, wh ere Ch ris
will b e laid to res t.
R efres h m en ts will b e av ailable.

Bring me my bo w of bu rni ng gold !
Bring me my arro ws of des ire!
Bring me my spear! O clouds, unfo ld!
Bring me my ch ariot o f fi re!
I will no t cease from m ent al fight,
No r shall my s wo rd sl eep in my h and,
Till we h ave b uilt J erusalem
In Engl and’s green and p leasant l and.

COM MENDAT ION
Rev erend A. M agui re
THE DISM ISSAL

T H E L O RD ’ S P R A Y E R
O ur F ath er , w ho ar t in h eav en , h allo w ed by thy n am e; thy
k in gd o m co m e; th y w ill b e do n e; on ear th as it is in h eav en .
G iv e u s th is d ay o ur d aily b r ead . A n d f or g iv e u s o ur tr es p ass es ,
as w e f or g iv e th o s e w h o tr es p ass ag ain s t u s . A n d lead u s n o t
in to tem p tatio n ; b u t d eliv er u s fr o m ev il. Fo r th in e is th e
k in gd o m , th e p o w er, an d th e g lo ry , f or ev er an d ev er . A m en .

READING
By Jonathan T erry

EXIT MUSIC
The old sign atu re tun e fo r Th e Tes t Match
Speci al an d the cu rrent s ignature tun e for Mat ch
of The Day

If d esir ed, d on atio ns in memo r y o f C hr is
wh ich will b e divid ed b etw een
St. An dr ew ’s C hu r ch an d
Bro ug ha m Ha ll C ha rita ble Tr us t
ma y b e mad e a t th e S er vice.
Altern atively, d on atio ns for Br ou gh a m
Hall C ha rita ble Tru st ma y b e s ent
c/o. Richa rd so ns F un era l Dir ecto rs ,
Victor ia R oa d, P en rith, CA 11 8 HR
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Brougham Hall
Conservation
and Rebuilding
Projects Kindly
Supported by …
S to ry Co u rte s y: Cumberland &. Westmorland Herald,
stonemasonry, by working on the project.
OBITUARY — S a tu rd a y, 20th . Au g u st. …
He married his second wife, Alison, in 1989 and the
LAGS Aro und Brougham Hall have been flying
couple had two children, Jonathan and Jim, before they
were divorced in 1996. It was also during the late 1980s
at half-mast after the death of the man who saved
the Grade II listed building — and 700 years of significant
that he acquired his home at High Head Castle, Ivegill,
British history associated with it — from the bulldozers.
near Carlisle, which was ravaged by fire in December
Tributes were paid to 77-year-old Christopher Antony
1956, and had later been threatened with demolition.
Patrick Terry, of Ivegill, who died peacefully at Carlisle’s
Both High Head and Broug ham Hall are now classified
Cum be rland Infirm ary just 12 months after he was first
as Grade II listed buildings.
diagnosed with cancer.
Originally, Brougham Hall got into the condition in
He was born in 1938 in Alverstoke, Hampshire, and
which Christopher found it because the fourth Lord
was eldest of four boys. After the outbreak of World War
Brougham went spectacularly bankrupt in the 1930’s.,
II, the family moved to Gosport, near Portsmouth, where
but it is now the home of f ifteen small businesses, which
his paternal grandfather was a naval admiral.
employ an average of 62 full- and part-time individuals,
Christopher did not meet his father until he was six
and it attracts between 60,000 and 100,000 visitors a
years old, on V.E. Day in May, 1945, because he had
year. Christopher was fascinated with history, especially
been on active service throug hout the war — he later lost
the Roman period and, during the early-1990’s, he
his father when he was fourteen years old.
enlisted the help of the Ro yal Artillery to restore ParAfter the war the family lived in Somerset before setson’s Lodge gun battery in Gibraltar. As an amateur artling in Witley, Surrey. Christopher attended St. Geo rg e’s
chaeologist, he worked on digs in Turkey and Greece.
Cat holic Schoo l, Weybridge, before going to study archiIn 2014, he achieved one of his lifetime ambitions
tecture at Unive rsit y Colleg e Lo ndo n in the late-1950s.
when he flew with the R.A.F. to Ascension Island, before
He was a keen cricketer and was a member of the
catching the postal ferry to St. Helena, where he spent
Maryle bo ne Cricke t Club [MCC] for more than 50 years.
three weeks studying the ric h history of that island.
As a swing-bowler, he captained his beloved Syde nhurst
He had wanted to make the journey because, almost
Ramble rs for many years and toured with the club, both
100 years earlier, his grandfather had visited the place
in the United King dom and abroad.
where Napoleon was famously exiled. In late June this
He also worked for Imperial To bacc o Co mpany, was
year, in what he described as the “pinnacle” of his cachief executive officer of Re liance Security Servic es and
reer, he gave a speech to the Thackeray Society, at Lonran M otc om bs champagne and oyster bar in Knightsdon’s Refo rm C lub in Pall Mall, about Henry Brougham,
bridge, London, which was the place for celebrities to be
who was known as the “great reformer” and was Lord
seen during the 1970’s. Christopher married his first
Chancellor of England from 1830 to 1835.
wife, Janet, in 1968, and the couple had two children,
Katy said: “He spoke for an hour without notes. He
Katy and Charlie. It was during their honeymoon in the
was at one of his weakest points in his health and yet
Lake District that they first saw Brougham Hall which,
completed his speech verbatim in front of an important
even then, was threatened with demolition, and they reaudience. It was remarkable, when I told those around
solved to make sure this would not happen.
me that he was ill they were amazed because he recited
Their time in Cumbria was also memorable because,
such an excellent and compelling speech.
after forgetting to put on the hand brake of their Fo rd
“Dad really knew the ancestors and history of this
Zo diac, when they returned from a walk they had to
place, as he did the architecture.”
enlist the help of a local farmer to tow their car out of
She said that, since his diag nosis and subsequent
Ennerdale. During the drive back home there was still
treatment, Christopher had fought a “strong and brave
water swilling around the inside of the vehicle.
fight”. Katy said her father was “stubborn” and “a maverThe couple divorced in 1977 and, in 1985, Christopher
ick” but was also a thoughtful, unique person and a
acquired Brougham Hall when he bought Be aco n B uild“romantic with rose-tinted glasses. He really adored
ers, the company which ow ned the site and had planned
those closest to him. He had a very big heart,” she said.
to redevelop it as housing. The planned homes were
Jim said his father was “definitely the last of a kind”.
eventually moved outside the walls. A year later the
Diane Butcher, Christopher’s partner of four years, deBro ug ham H all Charit able T rust was formed. It was
scribed him as a “quintessential Englishman”.
dedicated to restoring the Fourteenth-Century Hall to its
As well as his partner and four children, Christopher
former glory and has gone on to become one of the largleaves five grandchildren — Edward (10), Henry (seven),
est country house restoration projects in England.
Alice (five), Florence (three) and one-year-old Lawrence.
Christopher was also a
champion of disadvantaged youngsters and it is
Brougham Hall News 805.
thought that up to 250
Printed on Friday, 16th. Sept., 2016,
young people started their
training, in trades such as
by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH.
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FINE SUCCESS OF HALL’S SECOND

CRAFT AND GIFT FAIR
Saturday, 27th., to Monday, 29th. August, 2016.

‘We’re Really Looking Forward to Visiting
This Beautiful Area of England’

T

HIS IS a New Venue for the Creative Crafts Association,
their own website reports — “… and we are sure that it will
prove to be a superb Bank Holiday destination. We are really
looking forward to visiting this beautiful area of England.”
This was how this popular and well-established arts-and-crafts
movement approached their two Craft and Gift Fairs here at
Brougham Hall this year. For them, and Brougham Hall itself, the
decision to come here has proved a very good and fruitf ul one.
For 2016 the Cre ative Crafts Associatio n set out a season of
no less than fifty-nine events in a wide range of “carefully-chosen”
venues including Garden Centres, County Shows and historic
buildings. They had already been to Brougham Hall — during the
late-Spring Bank Holiday on the last weekend in May — but came
back for the last weekend of Aug ust, as the photographs in this
photo-feature show. This time, their well-attended event was
blessed with some very warm and gloriously-sunny weather.
The Cre ative C rafts Associat io n have been organising and
running crafts fairs since the late-1980’s., and are now the mostsuccessful organisers of such events in North-Western England.
“Our long experience has taught us the value of researching
all of our craft venues very carefully, and also the importance of
top rate advertising to make a successful event”, the Associatio n’s website said; “Each and every craft fair is preceded by massive advertising and we pride ourselves in putting out more road
signs, often backed up with [Auto mo bile Associatio n-type] signs,
than any other organisers in
our area. We advertise on a
large scale in all local newspapers, and this always includes
the Manc hest er
Eve ning News and the
Met ro ’papers when [that’s]
appropriate.
“Most weekends we run
the whole event but at some
the Cre ative Crafts Association just provide the Crafts
&. Gifts section”. Everything
else, including visitor prices,
are the responsibility of the
main organisers... Pg. 390
On This and Opposite Page:
These next twelve photographs depict the array of
crafts stalls that were set up in
the main marquee at last
month’s Craft and Gift Fair,
ranging from jewellers and
portraitists; wood-turners to
modellers of ‘little people’,
and from herbalists to silv ersmiths. Photographs all taken
on Saturday, 27th. August .
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A MANICALLY
BUSY CAFÉ
————————————

Bank Holiday Weekend
Craft Fair Scenes at the
BettyAnn’s Tea Parlour

B

ANK HOLIDAY Monday in
the BettyAnn’s Tea Parlour
was definitely a manically busy day
for Kim Oxland and her loyal team,
as they got on with serving a large
crowd on the hot and beautifullysunny Monday, 29th. August, as the
Craft and Gift Fair entered its final
and best day of all.
It was also one of the busiest
days ever at the U nit Nine eatery
since it was first opened by Wendy
Darlow in the Summer of 2000.
Kim and her team was kindly assisted by at least one other member
that Monday. Julia Churchill, the secretary of the B ro ug ham H all C haritable Trust became one of them —
and her e-Mail to Hall Ne ws a day or
so afterwards illustrated just how
busy things actually became: “Kim
was so busy, it was madness. At one
point we ran out of plates! The dishwasher was on overdrive, as were
the dryer-uppers and puter-awayers!”
Below-L eft and Right: Seen on Monday, 29 August, there was extra accommodation for diners in a large marquee set up at the Tea Parlour.

Your Event at Brougham Hall...?
If you are interested in hosting an event, using the grounds at the Hall,
or would like further information on any of the above,

Please visit the Brougham Hall Charitable Trust Website

www.broughamhall.co.uk, and click on
“News from Brougham Hall” or “Contact Us” ….. …. … .. .
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Above: A young visitor t o
the Broug ham Hall Craf t
and Gift Fair t akes to a set
of balloo n sculptures with
glee, while, Below, P.P. The
Clow n, pro duces anothe r —
before he prese nts anothe r
show of Punch and Judy.

An Interested Audience: A novel scene as some of the
Fair’s attractions are attracted by another! - Llamas f rom
Llam a Karm a K afé try to make sense of Punch and Judy.

H

ERE IS The Land
of
Fantas tica l
Creatures … and there
can be fewer creatures
more fantastical than the
stars of centuries-old puppet show Pu nch & . Judy !
However, what must
the children also there
have thoug ht when they
headed away after the
show to find they had
been joined by a pair of
Llam as and their carer?
That was exactly what
happened on Saturday,
27th. August, the first day
of the latest Craft and Gift
Fair held at Broug ham
Hall by the Creative
Craf ts Association, when
two of these South Americ an c am e lids w ere
broug ht to the Hall by a
team in a well-kept ‘horse
box’ from the Llam a
Karm a Kaf é [Zoo and
Hot el] near Bro ug ham
Castle and t he C ount ess’
d

Pillar. They had already
broug ht Llamas to the
Hall before, presenting a
pair of t hem at Kim Oxland’s Bet tyA nn’s Te a
Parlo ur o n Mot her’s Day,
Sunday, 6th. March.
———— ——— —–—— ——— ——— ——— ——— -

Creative Crafts Association
—–- Cont. from Page 388 …
The Cre ative Crafts
Associat io n pride themselves in keeping stall
fees and custome r admission charges lower than
other major organisers —
des pite increas es in
venue charges, advertising, signage and printing
costs for all our posters,
leaflets and brochures.
Admission for adults at
Brougham Hall was £2.

Below - ‘On Target’: The folks tending the
archery stall pose f or t he cam era … after
taking on the challenge themselves, that is !

“Whether you are one of
our many visitors or exhibitors
please feel free to look round
our website and we look forward to meeting you at one of
our events in the near future.”
— Creative Crafts Assn. Website.

MORE CRAFTS AND GIFT FAIR IMAGES
NEXT TIME IN HALL NEWS 806 … … …
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Hide Photo with Headline
or Arrow!!

Triumph Classic Car Show
—————————————————————————————

… is Soon Followed by Sun-Blessed Return
to Hall for the Cumbria Classic Car Club

T

HIS WAS The First Time in Three Years that
members of the Cumbria Classic Car Club have
been to Brougham Hall — and their return, on Sunday,
4th. September, was a very welcome one.
There were just three elegant cars and one motorbike,
as seen in the Above photographs kindly taken by Simon
Whalley of the No. 10. Photography Studio, but this was
the group’s tenth show here, since their debut in 2004.
It was also preceded by Broug ham Hall’s first
Trium ph Classic C ar S how.

Simon Whalley

Photographer
MA Photog raphy

www.simonwhalley.org

07968 095597

Photographs from the two
recent classic car shows
to be staged at Brougham
Hall with, Both Above, the
Cum bria Classic C ar Club
line-up on Sunday, 4th.
September, and, Below,
the array of Trium phs on
Sunday, 21st. August.

That event was held on
Sunday, 21st. August, the
weekend before the Craft
and Gift Fair, and, like the
Cre ative C raft Associatio n’s second time here, it
was blessed with some
lovely, sunny weather —
though that was not quite
so for Cumbria Classics.
We could find no internet details on the Triumph
gathering, Right, but the
Cumbria Classic Car Club
website states that “The
Club was formed in 1987
by two enthusiasts who
sought to bring together
like minded individuals
within an organisation, the
aim being to enable anyone with an interest in
classic cars to share their
enjoyment”.

HELPING THE HEROES www.justgiving.com/
Steve Taylor’s Links to ‘Just Giving’ Website: Visit ...

Taylor-Made-Solutions
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Backdate 30 Extra Feature

Above and Right: The performance of William Shakespeare’s ‘As
You Like It’ by London’s Globe The atre in August 2011. Below:
The 25th. Anniversary celebrations at the Hall for Eden Me nc ap
the same month are recalled here in this Back dat e Ext ra. … … …

UR TRIBUTES to Founder Hall Trust ee Christopher Terry last month understandably meant we did not
include this look back at two big events of five years before —
the debut at the Hall for the Glo be Theatre, and the equallymemorable Ede n Me ncap anniversary party of August 2011.
The Globe The at re performance of William Shakespeare’s ‘As
You Like It’ actually had a ‘photo-embarg o’ on it — a problem
overcome at Hall News — while Eden Me nc ap were less camerashy as they came with a bright array of costumes, group games …
and “hig hwayman victim”, carriage-driving star George Bowman!

O
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Backdate 30

Highlights of Hall Trust History

SEPTEMBER 1986

SEPTEMBER 1991

30 Years Ago — A Busy and Varied Month

25 Years Ago — Weather a Great Boost as … … …

for This Month in Previous Years ...

Drawing Rooms, Big North Wall
Terraces &. Cellars Project is On
THE FIRST Days of September 1986 — which
proves to be a busy and varied month — are spent by
the new ‘Community Programme’ Hall Team still working on the newly-discovered Main Well in the Cellars.
They find a curious “Secret Passageway” leading from
it, in the direction of Brougham Chapel.
Wednesday, 10th. September, sees the first sod
removed in the “Terrace Trench” survey at the north
side of the Pele Tower, and near the West Doorway.
After the work to clear away slabs of stone,
chicken-wire, branches and other things from the West
Terrace has been done, the digging is started in earnest on the Terrace Trench and eventually a layer of
cobbles are discovered. They are sketched onto paper
for archaeological records by Bernard Rowan, Sean
Egan and Alistair Aynscough. The “Terrace Trench” is
left for extensive survey work at a later date.

IN THE Fine ‘Indian Summer’ that begins towards
the end of September 1991, work takes place high up
on the wall-tops above the ‘Kitchens’. A team including
the Terry brothers Christopher and Hugh, as well as
Stewart Patrick and David Fawcett, are poised some
50 feet (15 metres) above the B.6262 road. Wallbuilding here involves the walls’ innards being filled
with cement and loose stone, all of which needs to be
hauled up to the scaffolding workzone in buckets on
ropes and pulleys, along with stone for the main building work itself. The North Wall and the Gallery’s exposed, west-facing walls in the ‘Kitchens’ area are built
up a bit and sealed, with the Gallery section being
given extra work to avert another problem with damp,
as happened early in 1991.

WORK ON The Central “Drawing Room” area of
Brougham Hall, (“E.1.-gridzone”, later Unit Nine), also
begins on Wednesday, 10th. September, 1986, with
Michael Treece taking charge of his group after the
Hall Teams’ separation on this day. As Lee Barry’s
“W-Team” (Woods or Environmental) start their mammoth clearing-up in the Woodlands — ‘coppicing’ and
‘brashing’ — Mike’s Archaeological “A-Team” commence two weeks or more at work in the Drawing
Room. The Room’s doorway and boundary walls are
traced, while foundations heading back to the Tudor
“Bire” Building are looked for but without success. The
centre of the Room is dug out, but not much is found
except for rusted, battered chimney-cowls (anti-bird
guards) and a metal curtain pelmet. However, a layer
of slate remnants are discovered. Rubble from this
work has to be taken for dumping among other piles
of rubble outside the South Wall - a tiring job considering we’re still getting used to this work!

AN OLD Wooden Door which has hung from its
rusted hinges in the west end of the Tudor ‘Bire' Building since long before the Brougham Hall Charitable
Trust was founded in 1985 is restored by Hugh Terry in
late-September, 1991. Little more than the outer frame
of the door remained, but now it is complete, and with
sixteen panes of glass each around six inches (15cms.)
square. Around 40 per-cent. of the door is original,
with extra panelling newly-added by Hugh Terry.
Most of the windows of the ‘Bire’ are fitted with
glass, though temporarily for now. The East Window
will have to be structurally altered first, though the
work will likely have to wait until 1992.

An Old Hall Relic is Restored

HAVING Bought a Rain-Gauge at one of the stalls
at this year’s Lowther Horse Trials and Country Fair , in
August, and set it up at home in Scotland Road, Penrith,
in time for September, new Hall teamster Alistair Aynscough records a remarkably-low 30 millimetres (1.18
inches) of rain this month … this is one of the driest
Septembers for several years, it is later revealed.
THE STEPS to The Cellars are cleared of rubble on
Monday, 22nd. September, as work is done to clear
out the Cellars below. However, work on the Cellars
themselves cannot be completed at this stage because
of large slabs of stone that are too heavy to move.

Above - Restored Door: Hall News 166, of 7th. Oct, ’91.
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Backdate 30

Highlights of Hall Trust History

SEPTEMBER 1996

SEPTEMBER 2001

20 Years Ago - ‘If Only all our Video-Shoots were as Good’
THE A.V.C. Creative Film Company, who produced
the promotional video for clothes company CoatesViyella on 13th. June, 1996, write to Christopher and
Alison Terry in early-September 1996. Since the visit of
the film crew and their model subjects, 20,000 video
copies of the film they produced – complete with commentary by former television newscaster Angela Rippon
- have been distributed
to potential customers by
C o a te s -V iy e lla , an d
200,000 brochures produced from ‘stills’ photographs from the day
have been sent out. The
letter states: ‘Our time at
Brougham Hall was our
best day ever - if only all
our video-shoots were as
great as this!’
Smokehouse “Almost
Smoked”. - A second fire
breaks out at the Old
Smokehouse on Monday,
9th. September, and is
attended by fire-fighters.

15 Years Ago — Latest Progress on “Unit Ten”
UNIT TEN - whose construction has been thwarted
by no less than three dire summers, in 1998, 2000 and
now 2001 - is finally nearing completio n.
The walls, doors, windows and the Fireplace of Unit
Ten [now Simon Whalley’s No. 10 . Photographic Studio] are now all but ready to go under the cover of a
new ceiling, and the whole place has been cleared of
rubble. Fully visible now
is the small flight of steps
originally revealed by
the Hall Team back in
June 1987 ... weeks before they found the
Great Armoury Hall Fireplace and turned attention to another newlyrevived workzone — the
Pele Tower. On the
weekend of Saturday,
23rd., and Sunday, 24th.
September, the elegant
stone lintels of two inner
doorways of Unit Ten
are also set in place.

10 Years Ago —

RABY TREK
SUNDAY, 3 September,
2006, is the day of the
great “Raby Trek”, or
Brougham to Raby Castle
Centenary Motorcade. It
recreates King Edward
VII’s. journey of October
1905, which was the first
motorised Royal cavalcade in the North of England. Almost fifty classic
cars, many of them RollsRoyces or Bentleys, conRaby Tre k: Images from
verge on Brougham Hall
on a wet and dreary morning, to be met by the present
Lord Brougham and Vaux, C.B.E., the High Sheriff of
Cumbria, and Graham Moore, the North-West England
representative of the Rolls-Royce and Bentley Owners’
Club, for the official “send-off”, to begin a journey of
around 65 miles (106 kilometres) one-way.
The cars were all lined up to make for a marvelo us
display at Raby Castle, for the benefit of the visitors
there on a lovely afternoon, before the journey back.

SEPTEMBER 2006

for This Month in Previous Years ...

5 Years Ago —
Bold “De n” Plans
HIGHLY— Detaile d Plans
for rebuilding and restoring
the Lord Chancellor’s Den
are submitted to Eden District Council planning officers by Christophe r Te rry
on Monday, 5th. Septe mber, 2011. Mr. Terry states
that he and the Broug ham
Hall Charitable Trust will
be “fundraising through the
winter” to raise money for
the huge pro ject. This news
comes just weeks be fore
the 25th. annive rsary of the
Hall News — Ten Years Ago.
start of clearance and archaeological work on what
was at the time seen as e ither a “private chape l” for
B rougham Hall, or a “B illiards Roo m”.
HAZEL LEAVES. — An era ended at the Hall on Thursday,
29th. September, 20 11, whe n Hazel W alke r’s Co untry Furnishings unit closed. Hazel, who had been a familiar face at
B rougham Hall since July 1989, and her assistant Marion
Hudso n, have move d their busine ss to a new site a few miles
towards Te mple Sowerby [in the hamlet of B rougham],
having just beaten the pre vious long-service record he re —
that of the Old Smokehouse — by a matter of days.

SEPTEMBER 2011
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RECENT HISTORY-RELATED STORIES. … … … … …
HALL NEWS brings you some historical, archaeological, or similarly-themed stories from recent days and weeks.

Canal Group Leader Hal
Bagot Stands Down
———————
——————
———

“Invaluable” Service by Levens Hall Owner But Local Campaigner Makes Own Plans ...
Story : Westmorland Gazette, Thursdays, 18 and 25 August :
MR . HAL BAGOT, owner of, and resident at, Levens
Hall, around five miles (8 kms.) south of Kendal, has
stood down as chairman of the Lanc aste r Canal R estorat io n Part ne rship after eighteen years in that role, and
has been greatly praised for his work and leadership.
Mr. Bagot’s immediate successor has praised his
“invaluable contribution” to the project since 1998. His
has been the ambition to reconnect the hugely-popular,
southern Lake District town to the British canal network
for the first time since at least 1957.
The Part ne rs hip has striven to restore about 14 miles
(23kms.) of the “Northern Reaches” of the Lancaster
Canal, and has so far managed full restoration of many
bridges and partial works to stop further deterioration of
bridges and locks; restoration of a vital “first furlong” of
the canal at Stainton, around 2 miles (3 kms.) east of Mr.
Bagot’s historic, elegant home, and regenerated the terminus area in Kendal itself, and the two or three miles
(3.2 to 4.8 kms.) of canal within the town.
That includes the section made into the “Kendal
Cycleway” thirty years ago — featured at the time in the
Com munity P rog ram me N ewsheet produced by Cumbria C o unt y C ouncil in Kendal. That ground-breaking
development, which we recalled last month, would ironically need to be re-routed if the Canal comes back.
Nowadays, the plans of the L anc ast er Canal
Rest oratio n Part ners hip include what the W est mo rland
Gaze tte calls “an accessible and interpreted Kendal-toLancaster Towpath Trail”, which Mr. Bagot has long determined to make a start on.
Inland W ate rw ays Associatio n officer (and L.C.R.Part ne rs hip ‘interim chairperson’) Audrey Smith told the
West mo rland Gaz ett e: “The Part ne rship would personally like to thank Hal Bagot for his invaluable contribution
over the years. So much has been achieved in the time
Hal has been with us.”
Helen Moriarty, only recently appointed as the canal
group’s project manager, added: “We are now tasked
with finding a well-driven and experienced individual who
can lead the Partnership in achieving this exciting project, and fulfil the role as L.C.R.P.’s new chairman.”
One potential but rather unlikely candidate — so
unlikely that the Partnership already appear not to want
anything to do with him — is Burnley man Colin Ogden,
who has embarked on his personal bid to restore around
600 metres (around a third of a mile) of the canal bed
near Natland, just south of Kendal.
Planning to spend £3,000 on his plan, this 62-yearold heating eng ineer stated he was “frustrated by years
of slow progress” on the canal. He soon raised around
20% of his funding target — £600 — and made his first
moves, clearing the canal route and placing new, wooden
bridge number plates on one of the bridges that can be
seen from the road between Natland and Kendal.

Above: The west end of Hincaster Tunnel on 9th. April,
2003. Below : The Canal’s entry into Kendal is marked by
one of its old Bridges, and the ‘Kendal Cycleway’ we mentioned last month in our story of the trainee Hall Teams’
30th. Anniversary, and other schemes featured in a Cumbria County Council news-sheet; Photo.: 14th. August,’09.
However, thieves had taken one No. 180 plaque within
a week or so, leaving Mr. Ogden to bemoan the culprits —
and not ruling out blaming members of the Lancaster
Canal Restoration P artners hip itself. He had f astened
his plaques to the historic, Grade-II listed Larkrigg Hall
Bridge, at Natland, and believes one of them was removed
by metal thieves who, he suggested, had not realised it
was made of wood. Mr. Og den has already taken it upon
himself to paint the arch of Larkrigg Hall Bridge, after getting the permission of the landowner, Graham Wilson, and
‘point’ the stonework — that is, to fill in the gaps with new
cement and generally tidy-up the walling.
Larkrigg Hall Bridge was originally No. 180. on the canal; the last one at the current terminus at Tewitfield, near
Carnforth, is No. 138, and the very last bridge, traversing
the “Kendal Cycleway” in Kendal, is No. 186.
Mr. Ogden has already raised his profile and his determination to restore part of the canal with two “publicity
stunts”. He firstly dressed as ‘Captain Jack Sparrow’,
Johnny Depp’s “Pirates of The Caribbean” film character,
and towed a boat all by himself along the canal and right
into Kendal, in June. Four months earlier, he actually
sailed a dinghy throug h Hincaster Tunnel, near Levens
Hall. This was the first boat to go through the 345-metre
tunnel for around seventy years — but boats are not allowed to use it, say its custodians, the Canals and Rivers
Trust. Mr. Ogden is certainly a
controversial character.
He will, anyway, attempt a
start on “his” part of the canal
this month, when, assisted by
up to seventy volunteers, he
intends to clear the canal bed
of invasive plants, unwanted
earth and rubbish, and then
lay down a lining of butyl rubber. “If we can raise enoug h
funding”, he said; “we would
like to re-water this section,
with permission of course
from landowner Graham Wilson. - [Mr. Bagot not mentioned].
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RECENT HISTORY-RELATED Hall News - Extra
STORIES. … … … … …
HALL NEWS brings you some historical, archaeological, or
similarly-themed stories from recent days and weeks. ...

News Column

CAT-SCRATCH ‘FRENZY’ ON

property, it is there
To Combat private
for everybody and the
damage is untold.”
DOWNING STREET !
Heritage
Stolen Scottish Felines Upstage Feuding MP’s.
Crimes
Bibles Back
Story: Helena Horton / Daily Telegraph Website,
———————
——————
———

———————
——————
———

Partnerships Go-Ahead

Story: BBC News Website,
Sat., 10th. September. :
POLICE Forces in England are teaming-up with
heritage experts to crack
down on gangs who are
stealing valuable metal,
inc luding lead, f rom
churches and other historic buildings.
Officers are working
with Histo ric E ngland
(formerly Englis h Heritag e) to search throug h
scrap-yards, where thieves
might be attempting to sell
lucrative metals such as
lead and copper.
They say some yard
owners are neglecting to
carry out checks when they
are offered metal for sale.
It is estimated that
‘historic’ thefts cost the
country as muc h as
£770m every year.
A church in the villag e
of Beeby, Leicester, was a
recent victim of this kind of
crime, but Cumbrian
churches such as Arthuret
Church, between Longtow n
and Carlisle, was stripped
of a great deal of roof-lead
a few years ago, which
then res ulted in muc h
more damag e when rain
got into the exposed interior of the building.
Talking about the
Leic esters hire inc ident,
Peter Aires, from the
Churc hes C ons ervatio n
Trust, said: “In late-July we
found that the north aisle
roof had been stolen. It
effectively damages over
1,000 years worth of history that is there.
“They are so important
and are buildings that belong to everybody. It is not

Story: BBC News Website,
Sat., 10th. September. :
TWO Bibles, thought
to be around 200 years
old, which had been stolen from Abercorn Parish
Church in West Lothian,
near Edinburgh, were returned to their owners
after being rediscovered.
The books had been
taken sometime in mid–
to late-July, but were then
returned to Hopetoun
House - close to the village of Abercorn - on Saturday, 20th. August.
The bibles were originally donated to the parish church by the Hopetoun family, and theref ore
have “considerable local
historic value”.
Police said they still
intend to find and charge
whoever stole the books.
Detective Constable
Debbie Totter said: “While
it is a positive development, that the bibles have
been returned intact, it is
important to remember
that this was still a highvalue theft and we are
continuing to treat it in
this manner”.
The Bibles are bound
with red leather, and are
about 2ft x 1ft (61 x 31
centimetres) in size, and
are about 5ins (12 cms.)
thick. Each has distinctive
brass protective plating
on the corners.

B.H.C.T.
MMXVI

NEITHER The Recent
frenzied campaigning for
the European Union Referendum — nor the leadership battles in either the
Cons ervative or Labo ur
parties — had a “scratch”
on this … the feuding by
the resident cats of Downing Street and the Foreig n
Office down in London!
The Whitehall ‘cat wars’
almost dominated the
news a few weeks ago, as
resident cats of Downing
Street laid into one other
on several occasions. Just
days after the change of
Prime Minister from David
Cameron to Theresa May,
Larry, the cat who lives at
Number Ten, reportedly
struck back after a fig ht
with Palme rsto n of T he
Foreig n Offic e left him
nursing an injured paw.
Palmerston was seen soon
afterwards, sporting a
“bald patch” on his back
as he tucked into a dead
bird. He is a keen and able
hunter; he has caug ht
many mice at the Foreig n
Office — but taking on the
other cats in the famous
street is almost as much of
a challenge as politics itself. Larry, by contrast,
usually prefers a cat nap
rather than capture vermin
— just like the cartoon cat
‘Garfield’.
The fights began after
Larry encroached on Palmerston's ‘turf’ at the Foreign Office, and “fur has
been flying” around Number Ten in recent weeks as
the cats fig ht for territory.
Ever since, like the MP’s.,
they have been battling for
that coveted spot on the
steps of Number Ten.

Thursday, 28th. July. ...

Soapbox Showdown: A Hall
News cartoon from the time
of the 1992 General Election
depicts ‘politically—charged’
kitties fighting over a mouse.
———————
——————
———

The territory issue began after Palm erst o n of
the F.O. sneaked round
the police guard and
throug h the door into the
PM’s home.
He was carried out
again by officers — but not
without a “defiant standoff” with one of them.
Palmerston was made
‘Chief Mouser’ at the Foreign Office earlier this year
— a delight for staff and
foreign ambassadors.
Though Larry appears
was the more—seriously
injured in the fighting so
far — he underwent veterinary treatment for his paw
and spent days resting —
he still has a history of
troubled relations with
neig hbouring cats. He
regularly fought with Freya,
the cat from N umber Eleven, who was sent
‘to the country’ — literally.

Cumbrian Zoo Death Ruling
UNLOCKED, or Open, interna l
ga te s in the ti ge r en clo su re at a
zoo at Dalton-in-F urne ss, Cu mbria, led to th e d eath o f a ke epe r
in 2013, a n inq ue st la tely rule d.
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Donors’ Demand on Blencathra
Charity to ‘Return Our Money!’
A CHARITY Set Up to
raise £1,750,000, or
more, to buy one of Cumbria’s most-iconic mountains for the people must
return the cash to the
donors, campaigners say.
The charity, Frie nds of
Ble nc at hra, was set up
around two years ago after James Lowther. the
current Lord Lonsdale,
announced the effects of
inheritance tax on his
family after his father
passed on over ten years
ago had made them put
the twin-peaked mountain
between Penrith and Keswick up for sale.
In late-2015, the Lowthers decided to withdraw
the mountain, also fondly
called “Saddleback” because of its distinctive
outline, from sale, after
they were able to settle
their tax bill by selling a
selection of paintings.
Frie nds
of
B le ncat hra, however, still appear to hold on to their
dreams of buying Blencathra “for the nation”,
and have been accused
of holding on to donors’
cash. Their initial bid to
buy the mountain and
land for £250,000 was
turned down. A Mr. Martin Knowles, from Oxford,
told the Westmorland
Gazette he has even established a group calling
on the F rie nds to return
the cash, saying this
“highlights the terrible
way in which the charity is
behaving”. He notes that
one donor had given
£1,000 — and is “now
distraug ht” that she might
get her money back.
The Gazette, of Thursday, 18th. August, stated
that the ’most-recent’
Facebook social media
statement by the Friends’
c h a ir p e rs o n,
D av e
Wheeler, read: “[We] will

continue with our acquisition of ‘Saddleback’.
“Currently, we have
not achieved our aim of
buying the mountain and,
quite clearly in the Press
statement, neither have
we stopped anyone else
from doing so.
“The situation remains
very much as it was when
‘Saddleback’ was initially
put up for sale.
“In terms of donations,
the original donations
were impressed with a
trust — there is no possibility of monies being
spent for other purposes.
“At the minute, the
mountain is still for sale
to the charity as stated in
the Managing Agents for
the Lonsdale Estate and
therefore the Trustees are
not currently in a position
to consider the option of
refunding donations, a
position ag reed with the
legal team.
“Currently our sponsors
are the major stakeholders and the combined
total of pledges and donations provides a strong
bas e f or obtaining
matched funding”.
Matched funding would
give the Friends a total
reserve of £500,000 or
so — still less than half of
Blencathra’s quoted value
of £1,750,000 in 2014.
Mr, Wheeler is said to
have stated since that the
Friends will “review their
position at the end of September”, while Mr. John
Robson,
direc tor of
Robson &. Little, the
Lonsdale estate’s managing agents, said: “the
mountain is no longer
being marketed.
“Blenc athra is
no
longer on the open market, and Harrison and
Hetherington, who were
the selling agents, have
been ’dis-instructed’.”

Above: Blencathra, as seen from a bus travelling west from
Penruddock, on the main A.66. road between Penrith and
Keswick, on Saturday, 27th. August. [Bank Holiday weekend].

Great Fire of London
Commemorations
A VERY IMPRESSIVE,
400ft. (130-metre) floating
wooden model of Seventeenth-C entury London
was on show for several
days on the River Thames
early this month — before
being
c eremoni ous ly
burned to a cinder as
thousands looked on. The
display was mounted to
mark 350 years since the
Great Fire of London,
which broke out at a bakery in Pudding Lane on
2nd September 1666, and
wholly devastated the then
mostly wooden-built city.

The Not-So-Rare
Giant Pandas
THE Fabled Giant Pandas
at Edinburgh Zoo may feel
less pressure now to get
together — a report earlier
this month suggests the
breed is less endangered
than has been believed. A
report by the International
Union for the Conservation of Nature, which publishes the lists of species
in peril around the world,
states that these blackand-white, bamboo-loving
creatures are now merely
a “vulnerable” breed.

Brougham
Hall News
E-Mail Contact - - - - - - Please
Remember that, if you wish,
you can send stories with or
without attached photographs
of events at Brougham Hall to
Hall News by this e-Mail :

alistair@aynscough.net
. . .. .. . . .. Th anks!
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THE RIO OLYMPICS
LAST MONTH’s Summer Olympic Ga mes at Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, which we initially featured in Hall
News 804, have proved to be an incredible time indeed
for Te am G.B. — even after their successes at Londo n
2012. At the time of writing - Saturday afternoon, 20th.
August - Great B rit ain had won 26 Gold Medals, 22 Silver and 15 Bronze..., or a total of 63. One Gold, one Silver and two Bronze were still to come in the last 36
hours - culminating in boxer Nicola Adams successfully
defending her London title. Team G.B. also finished the
Games in second-place overall on the medal table,
ahead of China, and with only the Unit ed St at es of
Ame ric a doing any better. This compares well with London 2012, when, on home soil, they took 29 Gold, 17
Silver and 19 Bronze — 65 in all — with a final table placing of third. Here then, is the full list of medals won by
Great Britain (and Northern Ireland) at Rio 2016 . … … …

Gold (27)

Adam Peaty — Swimming, Mens’ 100-Metre
Breaststroke.
Joe Clarke — Canoeing, Slalom K.1..
Jack Laugher and Chris Mears — Diving, Mens’ Synchronised 3-Metre [high] Springboard.
Philip Hindes, Jason Kenny and C allum Skinner —
Cycling, Mens’ Team Sprint.
Helen Glover and Heather Stanning — Rowing,
Womens’ Pairs.
A le x
Gre gor y , Mo ha me d
S bi hi , G eo rge
Nash and Constantine Louloudis - Rowing, Mens’ Four.
Bradley Wiggins, Ow ain Doull, Stephen Burke and
Ed Clancy — Cycling, Mens’ Team Pursuit.
Scott Durant, Tom Ransley, Andrew TriggsHodge, Matthew Gotrel, Pete Reed, P aul Bennett, Matt
Langridge, William Satch and Phelan Hill —
Rowing, Mens’ Eight.
Joanna Rowsell-Shand, L aura Trott, Elinor Barker and
Kate Archibald — Cycling, Womens’ Team Pursuit.
Mo Farah — Athletics, Mens’ 5,000m..
Mo Farah — Athletics, Mens’ 10,000m..
Max Whitlock — Gymnastics, Mens’ Floor.
Max Whitlock — Gymnastics, Mens’ Pommel-Horse.
Justin Rose — Golf, Mens’ Individual.
Jason Kenny — Cycling, Mens’ Individual Pursuit.
Andy Murray — Tennis, Mens’ Singles.
Charlotte Dujardin — Equestrian, Individual Dressage.
Giles Scott — Sailing, Mens’ Finn.
Laura Trott — Cycling, Womens’ Omnium.
Jason Kenny — Cycling, Mens’ Keirin.
Alistair Brownlee — Men’s Triathlon.
Hannah Mills and S askia Clarke — Sailing, Womens’
470-Class.
Jade Jones — Taekwondo, Womens’ - 57kg..
Nick Skelton — Equestrian, Individual Show-Jumping.
Maddie Hinch, L aura Unsworth, Crista Cullen, Hannah
MacLeod, Susannah Townsend, Kate RichardsonWalsh, Alex Danson, Giselle Ansley, Sophie Bray,
Hollie Webb, Nicola White, Georgie Twigg, Helen
Richardson-Walsh, Sam Quek, Shona McCallin, Lily
Owsley — Hockey, Womens’ Tournament.
Liam Heath — Canoeing, Mens’ 200m. Single Kayak.
Nicola Adams — Boxing, Womens’ Flyweight Division.

THE FULL LIST OF
G.B. MEDALISTS

Silver (23)

Jazz Carlin — Swimming, Womens’ 400m. freestyle.
Jazz Carlin — Swimming, Womens’ 800m. freestyle.
Siobhan-Marie O'Connor — Swimming, Womens’
200m. individual medley.
Duncan Scott, Stephen Milne, Dan Wallace, James Guy
— Swimming, Mens’ 4x200m. Freestyle.
Katherine Grainger and Vicky Thornley — Rowing,
Womens’ Double Sculls.
David Florence and Richard Hounslow — Canoeing, Slalom C.2. Double.
Mark Robertson, Ruaridh McConnochie, P hil Burgess,
Dan Norton, James Rodwell, Tom Mitchell, Dan Bibby,
James Davies, Ollie Lindsay-Hague, S am Cross, Marcus Watson and Mark Bennett — Mens’ Team (with
Reserves), Rugby ‘Sevens’ Tournament.
Carl Hester, Charlotte Dujardin, Fiona Bigw ood, Spencer
Wilton — Equestrian, Team Dressage.
Bryony Page — Womens’ Trampoline.
Katie Greves, Melanie Wilson, Frances Houghton, Polly
Swann, Jessica Eddie, Olivia Carnegie-Brown, Karen
Bennett, Zoe Lee and Zoe De Toledo —
Rowing, Womens’ Eight.
Becky James — Cycling, Womens’ Keirin.
Becky James — Cycling, Womens’ Sprint.
Chris Walker-Hebborn, Adam Peaty, James Guy and
Duncan Scott — Swimming, Mens’ 4x100m. Medley.
Jessica Ennis-Hill — Athletics, Womens’ Heptathlon.
Nick Dempsey — Sailing, RS:X Class.
Louis Smith — Gymnastics, Mens’ Pommel-Horse.
Callum Skinner — Cycling, Mens’ Individual Pursuit.
Mark Cavendish — Cycling, Mens’ Omnium.
Jack Laugher — Diving, Mens’ 3m. [high] Springboard.
Liam Heath and J on Schofield — Canoeing, Mens’
200m. Double Kayak.
Jonathan Brownlee — Mens’ Triathlon.
Lutalo Muhammad —- Taekwondo, Mens’ -80kg..
Joe Joyce — Boxing, Mens’ Super-Heavyweight.

Bronze (17)

Chris Froome — Cycling, Mens’ Time-Trial.
Tom Daley and Daniel Goodfellow — Diving, Mens’
10-Metre Synchronised Dive.
Edward Ling — Shooting, Mens’ Trap.
Steven Scott — Shooting, Mens’ Double Trap.
Sally Conw ay — Judo, Womens’ -70kg..
Max Whitlock — Gymnastics, Mens’ All-Around
Individual.
Greg Rutherford — Athletics, Mens’ Long Jump.
Sophie Hitchon — Athletics, Womens’ Hammer.
Amy Tinkler — Gymnastics, Womens’ Floor.
Nile Wilson — Gymnastics, Mens’ High Bar.
Katie Marchant — Cycling, Womens’ Sprint.
Marcus Ellis and Chris Langridge — Badminton, Mens’
Doubles.
Asha P hilip, Desiree Henry, Dina Asher-Smith and D aryll
Neita — Athletics, Womens’ 4x100m Relay.
Vicky Holland — Womens’ Triathlon.
Josh Buatsi — Boxing, Mens’ Light-Heavyweight.
Bianca Walkden — Taekwondo, Womens’ +67kg..
Eilidh Child, Anyika Onuora, C hristine Ohuruogu and
Emily Diamond — Athletics, Womens’ 4x400m. Relay.
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Select, Recent Local, National,
and International Stories . . . . .

TEAM G.B. SUMMER GAMES GLORIES... Inspiring Sporting
S

N

RIO GOLD RUSH

IT’S ST. TERESA
OF CALCUTTA
MOT HER TERESA of
Calcutta — or Kolkata — the
celebrated R om an Catholic nun who founded the
Missionaries of Charity and
bid to help India’s, and the
world’s poor, was canonised — or elevated to Sainthood — by Pope Francis on
Sunday, 4th. September.

Carlisle United’s Epic
Football ‘Derby’ … …
A MEMORABLE Game of
Football was played out at
Derby County on the evening
of Tuesday, 23rd. August, with
‘League Two’ side Carlisle
United as the “away” team
contesting the ‘EFL League’
second-round match and ultimately drawing 1-all, after
extra time against a side two
league divisions higher up.
The match ended in an
epic penalty shoot-out with
almost all the drama of the
recent football and hockey
Olympic matches at Rio 2016.
After a 14-13 defeat at
penalties, Carlisle United’s
team manager Keith Curle
praised his players’ “bravery”
and “valiant display” and took
“great encouragement and
pride” from the team’s efforts.
Ironically, it was Cumbrian
goalkeeper Scott Carson —
once trialled by England —
who stood firm for Derby.

Record September Heat
GR AVESEND , in Kent,
which was a true hot-spot in
the Summer of 2003, again
felt the heat as glorious sunshine on Tuesday, 13th. September, sent the temperatures to 34.4°C., or 93.9°F. —
the hottest September day
since 1911. Manchester, Cardiff and other principal cities
instead endured thunderstorms that Tuesday.

Hall News Image.
Above: Cyclist Mark Cavendish, one
of the stars of R io 2016 - and this
month’s Tou r o f Bri tai n - dons the
“Yellow Jersey” at Dum fries after
winning the first stage o f the Tou r of
Britain on 11th. September, 2011.

AFTER LONDON 2012
few people in Great Britain
and Northern Ireland could
imagine that the next Summer Olympic and Paralympic Games — this Summer
of Rio 2016 — would offer
such rich pickings once
again, after the success of
our “Home” Games.
Yet that is exactly what
Team G.B. have done —
following London 201 2
with the most-successful
“Away” Games since …,
well …, London 1908.
The Rio Olympics, held
from Friday, 5th., to Sunday, 21st. August, and the
Paralympics from Wednesday, 7th., to Sunday, 18th.,
September, have both seen
a veritable “Gold Rush” for
the British athletes, as well
as a very welcome wealth
of both Silver and Bronze.
A full list of Medallists
is on the previous page.
Meanwhile, at the Great
North Run, held between
Newcastle-upon-Tyne and
North Shields, on Sunday,
11th. September, Mo Farah
won for a third time in succession, so soon after successfully defending both his

Olym pic 2 012 titles. He
ended the half-marathon in
one hour and four seconds.
Vivian Cheruiyot, from
Kenya, won the ladies’ race.
Ultimate star of the
show was Claire Lomas,
who was paralysed in a riding accident in 2007, used
a Re-W alk “Bionic” suit to
complete 13.1 miles in five
days of pure determination.

Ormside “Big Cat”
THE Latest in a series of
suggested “Big Cat” sightings
in Cumbria has been claimed
by retired Police Chief Superintendent Kevin Pitt, who presented his image of a
“panther-like” creature to the
Westmorland Gazette in
mid-August. The animal had
been prowling on and around
the Settle-to-Carlisle Railway
and the Wild Rose Caravan
Park at Ormside, near Appleby -in -West mor lan d, he
said. That famous railway has
tangled with wildlife before,
with a wolf being killed by a
night express train at Cumwhinton, near Carlisle, back in
December 1904 — apparently
one of two to escape from a
private menagerie nearby,

Stuart Lancaster
Leaves for Leinster
STUART Lancaster, the
former England Rugby Union
team coach who hails from
Culgaith, near Penrith, can at
last hope to put behind him
his bad experiences at last
year’s World Cup tourney on
home soil. Stuart, aged 46,
has been taken on as a senior
coach by the top-rated Leinster, from Ireland, whose new
boss, Leo Cullen said of him:
“Stuart has a wealth of experience and is a highly respected
figure. We look forward to
having Stuart join our team
and together helping the players maximise their potential
as a group”.

ITV Switch-Off ...

I.T.V. - Britain’s original
independent broadcaster —
has earned widespread
praise for its initiative after
an hour’s total shut-dow n
of all its television channels
in a bid to encourage viewers to leave their home for
a short while to exercise or
take part in group sports in
the wake of Team G.B.’s
great success at the recent
Rio 2016 Olympic Gam es.
Viewers were deprived of
a repeat of Coro natio n
Stre et for the week and an
episode of the 1980’s
crime drama M urde r She
Wrote among other things,
but, at the risk of sounding
almost “matronly” and
deeply unfashionable, I
can’t help feeling that getting folk “hooked” on soapoperas night after night
cannot help when it comes
to preserving “sporting
legacies” like those resulting from Lo ndo n 2012.
Anyway, Britain’s new
gymnastic star, and double
Gold me dall is t Max
Whitlock was on-hand at
9.30 a.m. on Saturday
morning, 27th. August, to
turn off the entire ITV netw ork w ith a larg e,
“ceremonial” switch, at
which many families did get
outdoors for a kickabout at
football or take part in
other active sports.
This was part of the
broadcaster’s — and athletes’ — I am T eam G.B.
campaign, to get British
families, particularly the
young ones, and not just
the stars of Rio 2016, to
get participate in sports
Others, thoug h, switched
to other channels, watched
recordings or, apparently,
according to one newspaper, “met the ’black-out’
with delig ht and bafflement, with some joking that
it was the ‘best thing’ they
had seen on I.T.V.”
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